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ARTICLE V.
THE HISTORICAL AND LEGAL JUDGMENT OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT SCRIPTURES AGAINST SLAVERY.
By George B. CheeTer, D. D., New York.
[Concluded from p.887.]

Law oj Jubilee.-Specijic Enactments oj the LaW.
THE enacting clauses from Lev. 26: 39-46 are occupied
with the regulation of the treatment of such Hebrew and
heathen servants respectively, as were bound to servitude
until the Jubilee. The Hebrew servants so bound were to
be treated as hired servants, not as apprenticed servants ;
but the heathen servants so bound might be employed as
apprenticed servants, and not as hired servants, up to the
period of the Jubilee. And always there was to be maintained
this distinction; forever the quality of apprenticeship to the
Jubilee was to belong to the heathen, not to the Hebrews;
the heathen were to be the possession of the Hebrews and
their posterity, as an inheritance or stock, from whom, and
not ordinarily from the Hebrews, they might provide themselves for such a length of time with apprenticed servants,
as well as hired. Subject always to the law of freedom
every fifty years, during that interval all their apprentices
for longer than six years, aU their servants purchased as apprentices till the Jubilee, and to be treated as apprentices up
to that time, and not as hired servants, were to be of the
heathen, or the stranger, forever, and not of the Hebrew.
But every fiftieth year was a year of Jubilee throughout the
land for all the inhabitants thereof, Hebrew or heathen, all
the inhabitants, of whatever class or station. The heathen
apprenticed servant was not regarded, because purchased of
the heathen, as on that account not an inhabitant of the
land; on the contrary, this grand statute was evidently made
additional to all the other statutes of relief and release, for
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the special benefit of all those whose case the other statutes
would not cover.
The chapter of laws in regard to the Jubilee is occupied,
first, with specific enactments as to the operation of the
Jubilee on the distribution or restoration of personal possessions; secondly, with similar specific enactments as to personal liberty. It is necessary to separate the respective
clauses in regard to liberty, and to analyze them with great
care.
Clavse First, of Per,qna[ Liberty_

The first clause is from verse 39 to 43 inclusive. We
quote it in om common version, beeaUl~e it is essential at
this point to remark the false sense put upon the law by the
use of the English word bondmen, assumed as meaning !fiavel.
The effect of this construction is like that of loading dice, or
of forging an additional cipher to a ten pound note, making
it worth, apparently, instead of 10, a 100. The clause is 88
follows: "IT thy brother that dwelleth by thee be waxen
poor, and be sold unto thee, thou shalt not compel him to
lIerve as a bond-servant, but as an hired servant, and as a
sojourner he ~hall be with thee, and shall serve thee unto the
year of Jubilee; and then shall he depart from thee, he and
his children with him, and shall return unto hie own family,
and unto the possessions of his fathers shall he return. For
they are my servants, which I brought forth out of the land
of Egypt; they shall not be sold as bondmen. Thou shalt
not rule over him with rigor, but shalt fear thy God."
We muet examine the Hebrew, phrase by phrase. In the
first verse, be waxen poor, and be sold fmto thee, 1~~'il~1 ~~,
wax poor, and ,ell ltimselJ unto thee. Beyond all question,
the translation of ~~, Niphal, of .,:;'; (the word here used for
selli·ng), should be, sell himself. (1.) Niphal, as reflexive of
KaT, admits it; (2.) the context requires it; (3.) in the 47th
;verse the translators have so rendered it, if thy brother sell
himself unto the stranger, the Hebrew word and form being
precisely the eame, ~~~. The context requires it, because,
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being a Hebrew, he could not be sold by another; it is
poverty on account of which he sells himself, and he is not
sold for debt or for crime; and if any master had possessed
the power to sell him, his waxing poor would not have been
the reason. His waxing poor is the re8.8on for selling himself, or in other words, apprenticing himself, until the year of
Jubilee; and by law, no being but himself had this power
over him, or could make such a contract. And it was perfectly voluntary on his part, a transaction which he entered
into for his own convenience and relief.
The next Hebrew phrase respects the manner in which
the master to whom he had thUB hired himself was to treat
him; it was a proviso guarding and protecting the poor
servant from a despotic and cruel exercise of authority. It
is translated, Thou shalt not compel him to serve as a bondservant; but the Hebrew is simply as follows: "~~I)-~;
.,~~ t"\1~ ;11, tkou shalt fIOt impose ~ kim the service of a
servant, that is, the hard work of a servant, who, not being
engaged "I"~~ , as a hired servant, by the day or the year, for a
particular service, could be set to any work without any new
contract or additional wages. As we have clearly seen,
there is no term nor phrase in the Hebrew language to signify
what we mean by the words slave, bondman, or bondservantj
and there was no law in the Hebrew legislation which permitted any Hebrew to be, or to be treated 8.8, slave, bondman, or bondservant. But a poor man, making a general
contract of his services till the Jubilee, might be cruelly
treated by his master, when there had been BOme proviso
specifying and limiting the power and the manner. Therefore, when it is said, T/,ou shalt not impose upon him tIle service of a servant (that is, an .,~, hired 8.8 a servant of all
work), it is immediately added, As a hired servant and as a
sojourner he shall be with thee, ':W:? ~ :I~inp "I"!?~~; and this
phrase is explanatory of the other, and introduced to make
the other specific and indubitable in its meaning. The freedom and independence of a hired servant and a sojourner
were guaranteed to the Hebrew servant, although he had
engaged to be with his m8.8ter 8.8 an .,~, until the Jubilee.
49·
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The proviso is then introduced for his return with his chil·
dren to the posaeesion of his lathem in the year of Jubilee ;
and, lut of all, it is repeated apin (verse 42) that thellliuJll
fIOt ,ell tJ,efJllelvei tDitJ& the ,eUing oj a ,enJani, an .,~~, and
the master should not rule over him with rigor, but should
fear the Lord.
Here we cannot boi notice the extreme carelessness with
which, for want of examination of the Hebrew and the
context, and in corurequence, also, of taking for wanted
the preconceived opinions on this subject, 811 if &lavery among
the Hebrews were a thing not to be doubted, some able
writers haTe fallen into very gross errore. .A. an example,
we find in Trench's work on the Parables the following assertion : " That it was allowed onder the Mosaic law to sell
an insolvent debtor is implicitly stated, Lev. 25: 39; and
verse 41 makes it probable that his family also came into
bondage with him; and we find allusion to the same custom
in other places (2 Kings 4: 1. Neb. 6: 6. Isa. 1: 1. 68: 6. Jer.
34: 8-11. Amos 2: 6. 8: 6)." 1 Singular indeed that this
writer should call Lev. 25: 39 an implicit statement that by
the laws of Moses it was allowed to sell an insolvent debtor,
when there is no reference whatever in the passage or the
chapter to any such law, or to any sale for debt, nor any intimation that any such thing was possible! Tbe references
to the passages in illustration are instances of mistakes
equally grOBs; but, as we have before considered those passages, we shall revert to only one, that in 2 Kings 4: 1, because it is often perverted. There is, in that pal5sage, no
mention of any sale, nor any intimation of it; but it is said,
" The creditor bas come to take unto him my two sons to be
servants (o~w.~)." That is, bas come demanding that my
two sons be put to service till they work out the debt; farther than this there ia no demand; and as to any law for the
Hale of the debtor, it exists only in the imagina.tion of the
writer j there was no such law nor permission. But thus
carelessly and frequently have assertions been made and reiterated, of which, if any student wishes to be convinced, let
1

Trench: Notes on the Parables, p. 127.
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him tmn to Home's Introduction, to the chapter on the condition of slaves and servants, and the customs relating to
them. He will iind, on a single page, almO!!!t as many mistakes and misstatements lUI there are lines; all proceeding
from the first false assumptioD, taken up without investigation, that all the servitude in the Old Testament w8111lavery,
and that, whereTer the word senant oeems, it means slave.
These statement8 have been repeated so oiten, that they
have come to be regarded as truisms, and, by possession and
reiteration, are in many minds impregnable.
The implicit Bta#ement Mr. Trench might have found to
be, on comparing verse 42 with Terse 39, that they shaU not
be sold with the selling of bondmen, " Thou shalt not compel him to serve as a bond-servant ;" and, in the original,
he might have found that it is the sale of the man by himself which is referred to, and under such circumstances as
would put him in a condition, from being entUely poor, of so
great improvement as to be able himself to buy back his
contract in a short time. The making of the contract of his
eervice!!!, for a specified time, was said to be the selling of
himself; and the securing a right, by contract, to those services, was the buying of a !!!ervant.
Here, again (verse 42), the common version translates as
follows: They shall not be ,old as bo1Idmen, although the verb
is the same, and the form is the same (Niphal of .,~~) as
in verse 39, and afterwards 47, where it is rendered sell kim,elf. But the Hebrew is simple and clear, ~~ n?l~ ~.,~ lit;,
they ,hall not sell themselve, the selling of a servant, that is,
an .,~~ of unlimited contract, and of all work. This phrase,
":a~ n1~"??, is nowhere else employed. It seems to denote a
venal transaction, as in regard to a piece of goods, or a thing
over which the buyer and the seller have the supreme power.
Such a transaction would have been, in reference to a human
being, a slave-trade; and such a transaction, in regard to a
human being, was absolutely and expressly forbidden. The
Hebrew people were God's property, God's servants, and
they should never sell themselves, nor be sold, as the property of others. Not only was this UansacUon forbidden to
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anyone for another, and to any two for any third party, but
to every one for himself. No man was pennitted, or had the
right, to enelave himself. The voluntary hiring of h.imself
to a Hebrew master, or even to a stranger, as we shall see,
to the year of Jubilee, was not Blavery, nor any approxima.tion thereto. And to prevent the possibility of its ever
passing into Blavery, the provi80 was inserted, making it a
crime to apprentice themselves, or to be apprenticed, beyond
a limited time.
It is very plain, therefore, that the words bond-servant
and bondman are a wrong and very unfortunate translation,
because they convey inevitably, to an English ear, a meaning wholly diiferent from that of the original. They seem
to recognize slavery, where no such thing is to be found.
By the central, fundamental law, which we have already examined, no Hebrew could be made to serve a8 a bondservant or bondman, under any circumstances, but only as
an apprenticed servant for six years. The object, therefore,
of the enacting clause which we have now examined was
simply this, namely, that if he became 80 poor as to be
obliged to enter into a contract of service till the year of Jubilee, he should not be held, even during that time, as an
apprenticed servant merely, but as a hired servant and sojourner. And if the question recurs, In what particular as a
hired servant and a sojourner? the answer is plain: First, in
respect to specific labor, in contradistinction from the obligation of the servant of all work. The hired servant and the
8Ojourner could contract for themselves in some particular
service, an4 could not be commanded to any other without
a new agreement; the servant of all work was of an inferior
conditi~n, employed for any labor whatever of which his
master might have need, or for which he might require him.
Secondly, in respect to appointed wages at specific times,
which wages must be continued, although the contract of
service was till the year of Jubilee; and this in contradistinction from the condition of the servant whose purchasemoney, or the payment of his services and time, for whatever period engaged, was all given to himself at the outset,
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and who could, consequently, afterwards have no claim for anything more. We have &heady illustrated this distinction in the consideration of Job 7: 2, where the ,eruant, the
~t, who had already received his money for his time and
services, beforehand, according to the ordinary six years' con,..
tract, earmstiy denr-etA tlu 11uulow, but the Mred len)(mt, the
.,~=!~ , lookl for hg wages, desires his wages, which are the
result of his 8CCOmplishing 88 an hireling his day. No servant, or ,,~, served without payment for his 'Work; but the.
ordinary ~ had received his payment beforehand, or when
the contract was made, and the didinctive meaning of that
word excluded the idea of periodical wages after the work
was done.
Once more, we must remark on this clause the provision
in regard to the Hebrew servant, for himlelj and hil childrm.
It presents a case in which, being hired nntil the Jubilee, he
might have children born to him during his period of I!el'vice as contracted for. These children were born in his
master's house, in his master'1 family, but they belonged to
himself, not to his master. They were not slaves, and could
not be, any more than himself. Yet they were examples of
the ~ ~~, the bam inthe luntu, as in Abraham's family, and
the trained ones, as in his household, Bnd I'"\~~~, the 801U of
the house, 8.15 in Eccles. 2: 7. They were not bondmen, and
could not be made such, or held as Buch, but by law were
free. The fact of their being born in the hon8e of their maeter, while their father was in his service, did nat give the
master the le88t claim upon them as his servants, without a
separate voluntary contract, or payment for their services.
All were born free, and their freedom could not be taken
from them, neither could they be made servants at the will
of the master alone, nor could the father sell them, though
he might apprentice them for a season, yet never beyond the
period assigned by law.
This being the case, it is greatly to be regretted that om
translators, for want of an English wmd which would express the difference between a hired servant, the ~~, and
an apprenticed servant of all work, the ~, and alao for
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want of a word anewering tD the extremest meaning of the
8ame word ~; which f1e"~r meant, among the Hebrewe, (J
,lave, 8hould have taken the words ~,ertJlMIt 8Jld bond1llMl,
as well as the word
tD iranelate the 'tJffle Hebrew
word for servant, giving it thus a meaning which it cannot
bear in the original, and at different times me8Jlings directly
oppo8ite. We have before noted BOme of the reason8 why
they took this course j as, for example, becaue the unpaid
servitude into which the Hebrews were compelled in Egypt
.is designated by ~ t'I~, and it is said, Be1IIember tMt tMM
",cut all T.P. ifl EgWt. Our translators said, Remember that
thou wast a bondmms in Egypt j but truly the word would
have been more fully rendered by the phr88e an opprell~d
,ert1ant, beeauee, as we have seen, the Hebrews were not
,lave, in Egypt, were not held 88 such; a fact which makes
God's prohibiting of the Hebrews from laying the same oppressive servitude upon others much more significant. This
bond-,ervice they were forbidden by law from imposing upon
their own servants, who never were, and never could be,
what in common Ullage we understand by the word bondme,..
But, seeing the word repeatedly used to describe a clus of
servants among the Hebrews, what other conclusion can the
mere English reader adopt, unless he goes into a very critical
comparison of passages, than that such servants were slaves?
Yet the very word thus translated is the word UBed for native Hebrew servants, who sometimes, u this law of Jubilee
under consideration proves, were held in servitude just 88
long as any servants of the heathen or of strangers could be,
that is, until the Jubilee, but could not, under any circumstances, be slaves. We have sometimes admitted the word
bondman as the translation of .,~, in our argument, to de~
cribe the rigorous rule which the Hebrews were forbidden
from using in regard to their servants j but it is inapplicable
as the true translation of that word, whether the servants
designated are Hebrew, or adopted heathen.
We might suppose that om translators had followed the
Septuagint translation j but the Septuagint frequently usee
'lrtm where the English version uses bondman, for the same
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word .,~; as, for example, Deut. 28: 68, Ye shall be BOld for
bondmen arul bondwomen, Sept. 7T~ '"" 7TcuOLuKa<;, Heb. .
n;"'~?11:1'1'1~ • In Deut. 23: 16, Thou shalt not deliver wnW
Au master tAe servant that "atA escaped, the English version
and the Sept. agree, and the word is translated servant and
7TtUOa, for the Hebrew ":a~. But in Dent. 16: 16, " Remember
that thou wast a bondman in Egypt," the same Hebrew word
is translated botsdmoin, and Sept. oUc~. The same in Deut.
6: 21. But now in Lev. 26: 66, the same Hebrew word is
translated by the Septuagint, in the same verse, both oiKfrtu,
and 7TcU&<;, but in our English version, servants, not bondmen. Singular then it is, that in Lev. 26: 44, Both thy
bondmen and tA1/ bonilmaids, ir:'~~ ~:r~" is translated by the
Septuagint Kat. 7T,"<; Ka' 7TcuOLuICl], and precisely the same
words at the close of the same verse are translated ooiMoJl
K4U &{iA."".
Clause &cond, of Persanal Liberty.

This verse (v. 44) constitutes the second clause, as to
personal liberty, in the law of Jubilee. The English translation is, Both thy bondmen and th1/ bond maids, which t!/.01I, s/,all
lave, shall be of the heathen that are round about you j of them
shall ye buy bondmen and bondmaids. We muat compare
this with the Hebrew in full, and the Hebrew with the Septuagint, and we shall see an important difference from the true
-meaning of the original. The Hebrew is as follows: ~:m

M1ft$: .,~~ ~)I?~ bo''I!!~''~~''!ftr "I~~ t:l~;aI:! ~ 'iJ?-~~ .,~~ it;'>~~~
literally, .hid thy man-servants and thy maid-servants, wl,ich
shall be to you from a'1lW1llJ the nations that are round abovt
you, of them shall ye obtain mat&-servant and m.aUl.servonat.
The meaning of this, at first sight, would seem to be: he
shall be permitted to obtain (or purchase, according to the
Hebrew idiom for a contract made with a servant), from as
many servants as may be with you, from among the nations
round about you, men-servants and maid-servants, or,
the man-servant and the maid-servant. The Hebrew constru~tion does not read, that" ye shall purchase of the nations
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that are round about you," but, "of the servants that have
come to you from among those natiODl!." Ye may take such
as your servants, making with them such contracts of service
as you choose. But, this being a proviso under the law of
Jubilee, the reference naturally is to cont.racts of service until the year of Jubilee. It might pouibly have been argued
or imagined, from such laws as that in Deut. 23: 16,16, concerning servants that had escaped from their masters, that it
was not permitted to take the heathen servant. for apprentices, or to put them under con1mct until the year of Jubilee.
This law gives such a permission. It cannot mean that
your men-servants and your maid-servants thus legally
bound, sball be only of the heathen; for the preceding
clause is an enactment respecting the treatment oC lhbretD
servants so bound; nor is it imperative, as if it had been
said," Of them only, ye shall buy bondmen and bondmaids,"
or," Ye shall have your bondmen and bondmaids (using oW'
version) only from the heathen." But the statute is permissive,-ye may; it is allowed you by law to make what contracts of service ye please, with servants from the beathen,
or the nations round about you, limited only by the law oC
Jubilee. Now, that this is the meaning of this clause, is rendered somewhat clearer by the Sept. translation of this 44th
1TCU~ 1Cal1T~{q,", OcrtU c\v "Ih!o"vral. (Tal., a,ro TQW E~JI
verse:
(}(TOI. """~ (TOU Elo-lII a1T' aint-v """JUe~E Oow..oll", Oo{iA~,
literally, "And servant, and maidservant, 8.8 many as there
may be to you from the nations round about you, from them
shall ye procure bondman and bondwoman." We use the
words botuima7& and bondwoman, not because Ooii>..ov and
oovX'1V necessarily mean that and that only, but to preserve
the contrast manifest in tbe Sept. translation of this verse.
Now it seems clear that the Sept. transiators have conveyed
the literal construction of the Hebrew, except only in the
use of these latter words, more truly than our English translators. But we do not insist upon this, as if it were in the
least degree essential to the argument; for it makes very
little difference whether the law says, " Ye may procure from
the nations round' about you, servants and men-se:rvants," or,
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"Ye may procure ftom 8.1 many sertRn18 as may come to
your country from the nations, yom men-servanbil and maidservants." The contract in either case was of volnntary 86l'vice, and not in...oluntary semtude O!" slavery. Thill law
gave no Hebrew citizen the power or the privilege (even if
it could have been Considered a privilege, which it wa.e not),
of going forth into a heathen country and buying slaves, O!"
of laying hold on any heathen llervants and compelling them
to pass from heathen into Heb!ew bondage. But it did give
pemllesion to obtain servants, on a fair and voluntary contract, from among them, limiting, at the lIame time, the longe8t teno of such service by the 1'eCUlTence of ilia Jubilee.
Such permil'lsion by statute was not only expedient, and for
the lIake of the heathen, benevolent, but circumtrt8!hcee made
it necessary.
The heathen round about Judea were idola:b:ous nations.
Now the Hebrews were 110 defended and forbidden by law
from entering, with the Canaanitish tribes especially, into
any treaties of fellowship and commerce, of relationship and
intercomse, eocially or otherwise, that there seemed a necessity of inserting this article in rega:rd to servants, aB an exception. The Hebrews might obtain servants of the beathen,
might employ them as servants of all work, and by the
longest contract. They were thus prepared for freedom, and
made free. But as to making slaves of them, there could be
no such thing; there was no such sufferance or pennission.
There were no slave-marts in Israel, nor any slave-trader8,
nor slave-procurers, nor go-betweem of traffic in human flesh.
The land of Canaan itself was given to the Hebrews for a
possession, but never the inhabitants, nor the inhabitants of
heathen nations round about them.
How then should Hebrew householders or families get
po8session of heathen eervants as slaves? Who, at liberty
to choose, would bind himself and his posterity to intermi·
nable slavery? Even supposing it pOB8ible for Hebrew ma&.
ters to make such a foray into a heathen neighborhood, and
bind a heathen bondman as their slave, and bring him into
Judea for that purpose; at the moment of his transfer intG
VOL. XIIl No. ~1.
~o
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Judea, he came under all the protective and liberating pr0visions of the Hebrew law ; he was enciroled with the safeguards and privileges of religion, and W88 brought into the
household and congregation of the Lord; he could flee from
an unjust master; and no tribe, city, or house in Judea W88
permitted to arrest or bring him back 88 a fugitive, or to
oppre88 him, but all were commanded to give him sheltu
and to protect his rights. The whole body of the Hebrew
laws, 88 we have examined them, demonatrates the impossibility of importing slavery into Judea from the heathen nations round about the Hebrews. It is monstrous to attempi
to put such a oonstruetion 88 the establishment of perpetual
bondage upon the clause in the law of Jubilee under consideration. The respective position pf the Jews and the nations
round about them, renders this construction impouible. But
the language itself forbids it.. It is not said, " The heathen are
given to you for slaves, and ye may take them and make
bondmen of them;" which is the construction put, by the advocates and defenders of slavery, upon this P888ag8; but,
"Ye may procure for yourselves servants, from among the
servants that may be with you from the nations round about
you," ~J:i't:I ~ ,from them !Ie 11W!lobtain,not,tnem 'lie fM1Itoke.
If the word be translated pwc/&a$e, nor buy, then, 88 we have
clearly demonstrated, it means no more than an equivalent
paid for services to be rendered during a period specified in
the contract. Nothing more than this can poBBibly be drawn
from this clause.
.

Clause Third, of Personal Liberty.
We p&8s, then, to the third clause, contained in (be 45th
and 46th verses, in our common version rendered as follows,:
" Moreover, of the children of the strangers that do sojourn
among you, of them shall ye buy, and of their families that
are with you, which they begat in your 1811dj and they shall be
your possession. And ye shall take them as an inherit8llce for
your children after you, to inherit them for a po88eBBion; they
shall be your bondmen forever:" Here this cla1l8e, in the
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original, stops, and the nen passes to a wholly different subject, the treatment of Hebrew servants bound to service till
the year of Jubilee. But in our vemon this clause is made
to take up what seems, more accurately, to be a part of the
next, and verse 46 is completed with the following paragraph, as if it belonged to the precedi ng and not the succeeding clause : "but over your brethren, the children of Israel, ye shall not rule one over another with rigor." There is
nothing in the construction that forbids this connection, but
the context, as we shall see, would seem rather to appropriate this to the next following clause.
The class here marked as the recruiting class for servants
for the Hebrews, consists of the children or descendants of
sojonming strangers, and of their families begotten in Judea.
The Hebrews might obtain of them servants, whose service
was purchased on such a contract that, up to the year of Jubilee, it lasted from generation to generation as a fixture of
the household j the claim upon such service, by the original
agreement or tenns of purchase, constituted a possession, an
inheritance, from the parents who had made the bargain, to
the children for whom, until the Jubilee, it was made. That
this was a voluntary contract on the part of the servants,
and that it did not and could not involve any approximation
to what we call slavery, nor constitute them bondmen, an examination of their condition by law, as a class of inhabitants,
will clearly show.
Two classes are clearly defined in the two clauses of the
law now under consideration, the second clause contained
in verse 44, and the third clause in verses 4a and 46. The
first class was of the nations surrounding the Hebrew territory, in our translation, the heathen round about. But because
they were heathen, they were not therefore the selected and
appointed objects and subjects of oppression; the Hebrews
were not, on that account, at liberty to treat them with in·
justice and cmelty, or to make them articles of merchandise.
Nay, they were commanded to treat them kindly. The fact
that many of them were hired servants, proves incontestibly
that they were never given to the Hebrews as slaves, and
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that no Hebrew master could go forth and purchase any of
them as such. They could not possibly be bought without
their own consent; and, in thus selling themselves, they
could make their own tenns of contract. The 44th verse
cannot possibly mean a purchase of slaves from third parties,
but only the purchase, that is, the acquisitiOD, by voluntary
contract, for a specified consideration paid to the pel80n
thus selling hie BelVicea for a particular time. There is no
definition of the time. There is no qualliication in this
clause giving the right to hold heathen servants in any
longer tenn of bondage or servitude than Hebrew servants ;
there is no permiasion of this kind in regard to tAe Aeathm
tAat were rotmd abotd them. There is no line of distinction,
making slaves of the heathen, and free servants of the Hebrews.

How could there be? The fugitive slaves from heathen masters were free, by Hebrew law, the moment they touched the
Hebrew soil. The heathen households, or familiee, that re-

mained among the Hebrews, or came over into their land,
were to be received into the congregation of the Lord, after
the process of an appointed naturalization law, and, when so
received, were in every respect on a footing of equality with
the natives as to freedom and religious privileges. How
then could such families, or their servants, be a possession
of slaves? The ehildren begotten of the Edomites and
Egyptians, for example, were to enter into the congregation
of the Lord in the third generation.
The children of Jarha, the Egyptian, the servant of Sheshan a Hebrew, were immediately reckoned in the course of
Sheshan's genealogy (1 ebron. 2: 34, 35). Ruth, the MOo
abitess, was immediately received as one of God's peopl~
and Boaz purchased her to be his wife. He could not, because sbe was a heathen, have taken her to be his slave.
Nor could any heathen familiee, coming into the Hebrew
C'iluntzy, engage in a slave-traffic, or set up a mart for the
supply of slaves to the Hebrews. In the Hebrew land, they
could no longer have slaves of their own; for by the law of
God, as plain and incontrovertible as any of the ten com-
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mandments thundered upon Sinai, a heathen slave was free,
if he chose to quit his master; no master could retain him a
moment, but by his own con!!ent. Much less, then, could
s}lch families have had slavell for sale. The Hebrews could
have no heathen servants, but by contract with the servants
themselves; and that renders what we call slavery impossible.
But if this were impossible in regard to servants coming
to the Hebrews from the heathen round about Judea, much
more in regard to the second class, namely, the children and
families of the strangers sojourning in Israel, and their posterity. . This sojourning was a voluntary and an honorable
thing. And their condition wall better ascertained, defined,
and secured than that of the class named in verse 44. They
were families of proselytes. They could not be tolerated in
the country at all, except on condition of renouncing their
idolatry, and entering into covenant to keep tire law of God.
They had entered into the congregation of the Lord, or
would have done so before a single Jubilee could be half
way in progress. In regard to this class, as also the other,
express laws were passed in their favor, protecting and defending them. Their rights were guaranteed by statute.
They were as free as the Hebrews, and were to be treated
as freemen. They had the same appeal to the laws, and the
judges were commanded (Deut. 1: 16): "Hear the causes
between your brethren, and judge righteously between man
and his brother, and the stranger that is with him," ~~,~~
;~! ,.,~~ ~~,,~,~~~, between man, and his brother, and his 8tra~
ger. They entered into the same covenant with God at the
outset (Deut. 29: 10-13) : " A}.l the men of Israel, your little
ones, your wives, and thy stranger (;r,~1) that is in thy camp,
from the hewer of thy wood unto the drawer ofthy water, that
thou shouldest enter into covenant," etc. - " that he may establish thee for a people unto himself." And again, Deut. 31:
12, 13, "Gather the people, men, women, and children, and
thy stranger (;r,~1 ), that is within thy gates, that they, and their
children may hear, and learn, and fear."
The Sabbath, and all the many and joyful religious festivals, with all the privileges of the people of God in them,
60·
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were theirs to obeerve and enjoy. The greatest and most
careful benevolence was enjoined towlU'dB them. " Thou

shalt neither vex a .trauger, nor oppre!! biro, for ye were
strangers in tile land of Egypt," Ex. 22: 21. "Cuned be he
that pervertetb the judgment of the stranger," was one
among the twelve cuneI, Dent. 27: 19. In the very chapter
next preceding this chapter of the law of Jubilee, it is enacted, that" Ye shall have one manner of law, as well for the
stranger, as for one of your own country, for I am the Lord
your God," Lev. 24: 22. These injunctiOD8 were enforced
ill various forma, and with much emphasis and repetitioD.
"The Lord your God loveth the stranger; love ye therefore
the stranger, for ye were strangen in the land of Egypt,"
Dent. 10: 17, 18, 19. "Thue saith the Lord, execute ye
judgment and righteousneM, and deliver the spoiled out of
the bawl of the oppressor, and do no wrong, do no violence
to the stra.naer," Jer. 22: 3. If, in defiance of these statutee
aad precepts, they had attempted to bring the strangers into
subjection as slaves and articles of property, on the ground
that they were heathen, it would have been regarded as
lD8Il-stealing, and any single case of such crime would have
been puniahed with death.
In Is. 66: 6, 7, the eons of the stranger are brought under
a special oovenant of bleasing from Jehovah, to make them
joyful in his hOUie of prayer, - "the sons of the stranger, that
join themselves to the Lord, to serve him, and to love the
name of the Lord, and to be hie servants." Moreover, in the
lut indictment of God against the Hebrews, in which
Ezekiel, juat before the captivity of Judah and the destruction of Jerusalem, enumerated the reuone why God finally
poured out his wrath upon them, the last crime mentioned,
as if it were the one that filled up the measure of their iniquities, wae tie oppression of tAe ,tranger (Ezek. 22: 29). "The
people of the land have used oppression, and exercised robbery, and have vexed the poor and needy, yea, tAey have op/Welled tAe stromger wrongf'UUg." Also, in the prophecy of
Zechariah, after the captivity and destruction of the city,
" the word of the Lord came to all the people of the land,"
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referring to God's former commands, " to execute true judgment, and show mercy, and oppreu fIIO# 1M ,wattger," and
declaring that for BUch oppreseion, and for not executing
judgment and mercy, God had" scattered them as with a
whirlwind among the nations," Zech. 7: 9, 10, 14. Finally,
in the 19th chapter of Leviticus, the same chapter that contains the precept, tJw.w wit love t4g neighbor aI thgselj', there
stands out this conclusive, emphatic, comprehensive law:
"H a strn.nger sojourn with thee in yom land, ye shall not
oppreas him, but the stranger that dwelleth with you shall
be unto you 8.8 one bom amongst you, and thou shalt love
him as thyself, for ye were strangers in the land of Egypt.
I am the Lord yom God," Lev. 19: 34.
Now it is incredible, impossible, that this very class of
persons, thllS protected and favored of God, and commended to the favor and love of the Hebrew people, could have
been at the same time selected as the subject. of bondage,
and appointed as a class on whom the Hebrew masters
might exercise the full rigor of perpetual slavery. It is impossible that they could have been doomed and treated as
an inheritance of human chattels. Yet thi8 is the argument,
and this the monstrous conclusion of those who would Iestrict the application of the free law of the JUbilee to perSODS of Hebrew birth, and who contend that in the 4Dth and
46th verses of this chapter, there is a wholesale consignment
of the heathen to the Hebrews as their chattels, their slaves.
Let us examine the Hebrew of this clause. The first
phrase essential to be marked, is the designation of the class
from whom servants may be taken, of the children of the
strangers that do sojourn atmOff(! you" C::~ C'l!~ c"~~it.llJ ~;~.
The same expression is used in Lev. 25: 23: Ye are sflrangers
cmd sojourners with me, ='I~lIii~, =",,!~. Job uses a word derived from the 88lDe verb .,u from which this noun ='I:~ is
derived, to signify a dweller in the house: TAey that dwell in
my house, cmd my maids, 'I~~1 'Ir,~~ 'I':Ji, Job 19: 15. So in
Ex. 3: 22, Every woman shall borrow of her thai, sojoumetJ&
in her h<nUe, ~'I~ ~2f~ • So also in Gen. 23: 4, the words"
~tranger, and :Vi~, lOj()!Wf'#er, are almost synonymous. They
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are thus used, Ps. xxxix., " I am a stranger and a sojourner
with thee," !:IVi~ ~ ~=?;I$ ~. The same words are used (Lev.
26: 47) in the next clause of the law under consideration, if a
sojourner or stranger, !:I~~M' ~ (stranger and sojourner). One
might be merely a stranger passing through the land, but
not a sojourner, because not making any stay in the land j
but the sojourners, settling in the country, were called the
strangers of the land, and their children are the class designated in the verse before us, their descendants generally..
Of them skaU ye buy, and of their families that are with
you, wkich they begat in your land. This is an additional description. Their families that are with you, ~ ~~~ ~"'~,
i. e. separate and independent families, living by themselves,
settled in the land under protection of its laws, and in the
enjoyment of its privileges j not families in bondage, nor in
any way under tribute, but free families, under protection
of Jehonb. Of these, begoUen in the land, and consequently citizens, proselytes, covenanters, with all the Hebrews, a
naturalized part and parcel of the nation, might the Hebrews
buy (-)I?~ is the word used), obtain, by purchasing their
services, servants for themselves, as in the verse preceding,
~1 "I~:e , tke serving man and serving woman, tke servant and
maidservant.
Then it is added, and they skaU be your possession, c~~ ~~':Ii
~?, tkey skall be to you for a pollession; that is, the servants so obtained by purchase of their services on contract
for time, shall be your possession j not the families, not the
race of sojourners, but such of the children or descendants
of the sojourners, or members of their families, as might
enter into such contract of service for money j as, in Ezek.
44: 28, God says of himself, that he is the possession of the
priests, the Levites, c~~~ ~?~, I am their possession. Still,
it is not absolute j they shall be to you for a possession, not
absolutely, your possession. Nor is it any stronger than
where it is said in Ex. 21: 21, of the servant purchased,
that is apprenticed according to the legal contract, for money
paid beforehand to the servant for his services, that he is
his master's money, for he u kit money, tt~M ;"q~ ~~. He
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might be a Hebrew servant, and yet be called, in this sense,
his master's money, his master's possession, his services belonging to his master for 80 long a time as might have been
specified in the terms of the contract. But the servant himself was never, and could not be, the property of the master"
though he might hE! bound for a term of service, extending
from master to son, as would be the case, if bound until the
Jubilee. It would be regarded in the light of a long lease,
conveyed for an equivalent, in consideration of which, though
the servant making the contract was not the ma.ster's property, yet the ,ervice, promised and paid for, tDQ.$, And this
claim, up to its legal expiration, would with propriety be
spoken of, be described, as conveyable from the master to his
children, for any period within the limit of its legal conclusion at the Jubilee. H the master who made the contract
with the servant, died, while any part of the contract remained unfulfilled, the claim belonged as an inheritance, or
family possession, to his children after him.
For example, if, during the first year after the year of Jubilee, when many new contracts would be made, and h01,lseholdeIs would be looking out for servants on the most proiitable terms, a master could agree with a servant, could hire
or apprentice him, could b1ly him, as the Hebrew phrase is
ordinarily translated, from a family of strangers or sojourners, to serve in his household till the next Jubilee, this would
be an engagement for at least forty-seven
Now supposing such a master to be of the age of fifty, and at the
head of a family, the contract would bind this servant, in effect, as a servant to the children of the household j and supposing the master to die at the age of seventy-five, the claim
upon his services would descend as a possession, as an inheritance to the children for some twenty-two years longer.
The servant might be said to belong to the family still, for
that period of the uafulfilled engagement. It was an en.
gagement which had bound the servant, in Hebrew p~
forever,
But this phrase, in respect to legal servitude, is, absolutely
and beyond dispute, demonstrated to mean a period no

years.
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longer than to the Jubilee. Two prominent instances, in
the case of Hebrew servants, put tbis beyond possibility of
controversy, showing that the forever-contract (c~ll?) bad always its tennmation, by the lIlw of Jubilee, at that period j
nor could any contract overrid~'that law; nor was there ever a
pretence, because the servant was bound to bis master, technically, forever, that therefore he was bound to bim beyond the
Jubilee,orwas not to be free atthe coming of the Jubilee.
One of these cases is that ofthe Hebrew servant renewing bis
contract with his master to the longest period (Ex. 21: 6) :
his master shall bore his ear through with an awl, 0IIId he ,Iudl
,erve kim forever, =~~ ;"1!f~' But at the Jubilee, on the
sound of the trumpet, he was free, and must return to bis
own family, he and his children with bim.
The second instance of this illustration of the usage and
meaning of the word and the law, is in Deut. 15: 17, comprehending Hebrew men-servants and maid-servants under
the same rule. At his own agreement and desire, the Hebrew servant has his ear bored, and is bound until the longest period ever admitted by the law: and Ae ,AaU be thy ,e,.vant forever, ~ll? 'q~ ~~
And 000 unto thy maid·,ervant
tlwu ,halt do likewise. Nevertheless, at the Jubilee they were
to be free; this contract, which was said to be forever, terminated by a law that lay at the foundation of the whole
system of Hebre)V jurisprudence and polity, at the Jubilee ;
it could not be made to run across that limit; no one could
be held in servitude, no matter what were the tenns of bis
contract, beyond that illustrious year of liberty.
A similar usage and illustration are found in 1 8am. 27:12:
" And Achish believed David, saying, He hath made his people
Israel utterly to abhor him ; therefore he ,hall be my ,ervafll
forever, C?'il! ~ .,~ ~'! , he ,haU be to me for a servant forever. In the book of Job there is another illustration (40:
28 - in our translation, 41: 4): "Will he make a covenant
with thee 1 wilt thou take bim for a servant forever 1" The
phraseology here is strikingly illustrative; for it seems to be
drawn from the very contract made with servants who were
willing to enter into the longest apprenticeship, and the man-

n:"1.
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ner of sealing it, that is, by boring the ear of the voluntary
bondman. "Can any man bore the nose of leviathan with a
gin, and take him in his sight 1 Canst thou bore his jaw
through with a thorn 1 Will he speak soft words unto
thee 1 Will he make a covenlmt 'IIJith thee ('i\'IP I"I"!~ 1"I~1:'1) ?
WiU thou take Aim for a servant forever (~?;, .~~ \1l'Ji1't;I) 1"
It is to be marked that the word here translated take, is the
very word used for purohasing or buying the contract with a
servant: "Wilt thou buy him for a servant forever 1 " In
buying a servant, the covenant or contract was made with
himself, not with a third party. Hence the condition here
referred to, for the possibility of taking leviathan for a servant,-" will he enter into covenant with thee?" Thou canst
take him for thy servant in no other way. Will he agree
with thee to be thine ,,~~, thy bounden servant of all work,
for thyself and thy family 1 Wilt thou bind him for thy
maidens? Will he consent to be a fixture in thine household?
Nothing is requisite, nothing needed, to strengthen this
demonstration. It is as clear as the noon that the longest
period of servitude among the Hebrews was entered into by
voluntary contract, and was terminated by the Jubilee. Hebrew servants were apprenticed forever, and so were a possession, an inheritance, until the Jubilee, but never slaves.
The children of strangers and sojourners, in like manner,
were apprenticed forever; and, in like manner, were a possession, but never slaves. With Hebrew servants, the long
term was the exception, and the ordinary term was six years j
and even during the long term, they were to be treated as
hired servants, rather than as apprentices, though they were
legally bound. With servants from the heathen, or from
the families of strangers, the long term of apprenticeship
would seem to have been the ordinary term, and the six
years, or less, the exception; and during the long term there
was no such legal provision for them as for the Hebrews,
requiring that they should be' treated as hired servants. But
the advent of the Jubilee put an end to both periods and
both kinds of servitude, and all were free, all the inhabitants
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of the land. We shall advert to eome of the reasons for the
difference that was made between the Hebrew eervants and
those from the families of eojoumers, or of proselytes, or
from the heathen. But we are now prepared to consider the
46th verse, the remaindet- of t1te third cla1l8e of the Jubilee.
enactment, in it.! true meaning. In om version it rons thm::
A.M ye ,WI take tUa M .,. iMeritmtce for ,ow c/tildre'JI after ymt, to MAerit a polle,ricnI; tier I1aoU be yow ~
P

forever.
Taking the Hebrew, pmue by pbtue, It is

.AN1 ye ,/tall ~ them. M

BlI

follows:

ittIteritattce, ~ ~~1. The
verb is Hithpael of ~, to receive, Of'to ifll&eril, and with ~ following it, is rather transitive than active; 80 that, instead of
meaning, " Ye shall take them tOr an inheritance," it rather
means, "Ye ehall leave them behind as an lnheritance,"
. Ye shall bequeath them 8.8 an inheritance; or, Ye ehall poeIIe88 them to be bequeathed.
Gesenius renders the phrase
thus: Eo,~ po8sidebitil f"eliisquendo, jUiil velt,;, poll WI,
Ye ,hall po"ell them. to be kft to YMW clliltWeft (J~ yoa, to your children after you, to iMerit d polle8licm; not tltea
for a possession, but, simply, to ittMrit (J PDllemo.; that is,
the right to their services doring the legal, contracted period.
lUI

The Hebrew phrase is : ~~ Nh~, to OCCUJl!! a polle,riofa, to
receive M hei,. a pOllelrion, . Comp. OeD. It): ~, 4. 21: 10.
Jer. 49: 1, 2. Num. Z1: 11. 36: B.
The next phrase, tran~lated, tltey Mall be ymw ~ 1Mever, contains no word for 'bondmen,' but is at! follows, in
the original : ~ tlr;~ tl~, forever on them re .ltallla1 .ert1ice, or, from, them ge IAaU take .ervice; Of, BlI in similar
paseages it is IIOmetimes translated, ,kaU IenJe !lou,.,elve, of
them. Comp. Jer. 30: B. 25: 14. 22: 13. In thie last pa!!8&ge
in Jeremiah, this form of phraseology is applied to the serving
one's self of his neighbor without wages. And 80, Ex. 1: 14, all
their service fl!hich they senJed upon them, ~ 1I"qr""~~ t)~,~~.
The same phrase would be ,applied to designate the employment of a Hebrew 8efV8.nt, the ordinary six ye&r8' Be!'vant, so that there is no meaning of a bondman, or of bondservice, connected with it. It meane, " Ye may have them for
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your servants forever;" that is, as we have seen, for the
longest pennissible and legal time of contrnct.
Or, the qualifying epithet of duration may belong to the
previous phrase, to inl,erit a poslelsWn forever i and then the
phrase of service would stand alone, of tl,em ye shaU serve
yourselv(t$. It makes little or no difference with whichsoever member the word of duration, =?i:ll, be coupled. Wheth-·
er applied to the individuals, as a clMs, or to the service contracted for, as a possession, it is clearly limited by the statute itself, as in Deut.15: 17, and in Ex. 21: 6. It is simply
the permission to engage and keep until the Jubilee, servants
from among the heathen and from the families of sojourners
in the land. Such contracts should be binding in law, and
in fact they served to incorporate the strangers and sojourners more immediately and closely with the people, and constituted a process of naturalization eminently wise and
favorable, considering the character and habits which those
born and bred in heathenism, and but recently come to sojourn in the Hebrew country, must have assumed. This
would seem to be one of the reasons for the difference put
by law between the nature and extent of the lease by which
Hebrew servants might be hired, and that by which the
heathen might be bound j the former being by law always
treated as hired servants, even when bound till the Jubilee,
but the- latter subjected according to the letter of the conimct.

Fourtl, Clause, of Personal Liberty.
But the meaning of this verse is settled still more entirely
beyond question by the next clause in the enactment, where
the phrase a possession and inlteritance for your c/,ildren after
yoo, is defined and explained by a phrase in the 47th verse,
where the case is supposed of a native Hebrew selling himself to a. stranger or sojourner, to be taken in the same manner as an inheritance for their children after them; the Hebrew selling himself for a servant TO THE STOCK OF THE
STRANGER'S FAMILY.
Here is the whole meaning of the preVOL. XIII. No. iH.
:il
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ceding contract lUI applied in *"anta from the families of
the strangers and sojourners selling themselves to the Hebrews until the Jubilf!e, that is, to tIN stock of tile Hebrew's
family. If such sale on the part of the Hebrew servant did
not constitute Aim a bondaervant or a slave, neither on the
part of the heathen servant did it constitute kim a slave;
and, if such sale, by which the Hebrew servant became an
inheritance belonging to tAe ,tock of tAe "rmlf!trs familN,
did not interfere with the law of Jubilee, by which every inhabitant of the land was free in the fiftieth year, neither did
it so interfere on the part of the heathen servant, when he
had become an inheritance belonging to tAe ,lock of 1M lIebrew fa.v,.
We suppoee this fourth clause, in regard to Hebrew Bervants and their treatment, to commence with the lut pamgraph in the 46th verse j and so commencing, it readB as follows: "Moreover, over your brethren, the children of Israel,
ye shall not rnle one over another with rigor. But if a
stranger or sojourner wax rich by thee, and thy brother that
dweUeth by him wax poor, and sell himself unto the stran~
or sojourner by thee, Oil TO THE STOCK OF THE ItTltANGEIl'.
P AMIL Y, after that he is sold, he may be redeemed again,"
etc. The Hebrew here for tJae sale is~?, u in Ex. 21: 7,
and Lev. 2fj: 39, 42, translated in verse 39 be ,old, but in
verse 47 leU hi.mself, which latter is the true translation.
But the pbraae most important to be considered is the stock of
the stra1lf!er's family, .,~ t'1~I!dt? .,~~? ~~n, i. e. if he sell himself
to the stock, or family tree, of the stranger, to the trunk of
the family of the stranger. The meaning is exactly that of
the phrase in the 46th verse, " an inheritance for your children
after you to inherit a possession." The apprentioeehip is to
the stock of the family for fifty years.
The case in this clause is of a Hebrew waxing poor, and
selling himself on this long lease of his services, limited only
by the Jubilee, to the family of some rich stmnger. He is
said to have sold himself, in this transaction, to the stock of
the family; that is, he has made a contract to abide in the
family and aerve them, and their children after them, until
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the Jubilee. This is precisely what the strangers were supposed to do, when they were taken as an inheritance for the
Hebrews and their children after them. They sold themselves to the stock of the Hebrew family, that is, they made
a lasting contract for service, not to be interrupted till the
Jubilee, unless they were redeemed, bought back again before the conclusion of the contract. A relative might redeem the Hebrews thus sold, or, if they were able, they might
redeem themselveEI, that is, might buy back the right to their
own services, for which they had been paid beforehand.
For they had received the money for the whole fifty years,
or rather forty-nine, when the contract was made. This is
proved by vel'lle 61, and by the provisions of the enactment
regulating the manner of the re-purchase. The servant redeeming himself was to reckon with his master, and pay
back part of the money for which he had sold himself, according to the nnmOOr of years remaining of his unfuliilled
contract up to the Jubilee. II more years remained, he
would have to pay more, if le88, le88, as the price of his redemption. And the reckoning was to be year by year, according to the reckoning by which the yearly hired servant
was paid for hi8 services; for- the peculiarity of the treatment of a Hebrew servant bound to his master's family until
the Jubilee, was just this, that he should be treated. as a
yearly hired servant would have to be treated; this ill apparent from verses 00 and 63, compared with vef8e 40. It
seems to have been considered a generous and gentle treatment of the servant on thielong contract, if he were treated
as a hired servant, a ~il, but if not, then this long contract
was a rigorous rule. It was enacted in behalf of every Hebrew servant that during this long contract he should be
with his master as a yearly hired servant, ..,~; ~'a} ""=?\:;'=? , and
that his maeter ehould not rule with rigor over him. But
no such specification was made in behalf of the heathen
servant, or the servant from the families of the 8Ojourne1'8
and strangers, and in this important respect the native Hebrew was preferred before the foreigner, and greater privi. leges were secured to him by law. Indeed, the specific
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clauses of enactment in this Jubilee chapter, from verse 38
to the close, are occupied mainly with establishing these dilltinctions between one and the same class of Hebrew and
heathen servants, namely, those whose lease of service extended to the Jubilee.
In this view, it is not important whether the latter half of
the 46th verse, which we have preferred to read as the opening
or preamble of the fourth clause, be joined to what follows
or to wbat precedes. In our translation it belongs to wbat
precedes, and the Hebrew conjunction has been translated"'"
instead of and " so giving the force of contrast, as if tbe
families of strangers might be subjected to a more rigorous
service than of native Hebrews. In the respect which we
bave pointed out, this is true; but the word /xmdm,en in the
preceding part of the verse 80 translated, not being in the
original, nor anything to justify it, a wrong impl"e8sion is
produced; it is made to appear as if tbe beathen might be
used as bondmen or slaves, but the Hebrews not; whereas,
there is no consideration f)f the state of a bondman or slave
at all, nor any possibility of such state admitted, but only a
specification of tbe respective manner in whicb the Hebrew
and heathen servant, under the same contract as to time,
should be treated during that time. Over such servants of
the children of strangers as the Hebrews might buy, they
might rule for the whole period of the contract, witbout being obliged to treat them during that time as hired servants
must be treated j "but over your brethren, the children of
Israel, ye shall not rule one over another with rigor." That
this is the only point of contrast is proved by the 53d verse:
"As a yearly hired servant shall he be with him, and his
master shall not rule over him with rigor in thy sight."
This phrase, role over him with rigor, as in verses 53, 46,
and 43, thou 8halt not role over him with rigor, -;orn ,::1 "':);t:'-at;,
is found only in this chapter of Leviticus, and in connection
with this law of Jubilee. But in the first chapter of Exodus
a 8imilar phrase is employed, descriptive of the rigorous service imposed by the Egyptians on the children of Israel in
the time of their oppression: They made the children of Is..
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rael to serve witi rigor'. AU their service, wherein tAey made
t:tR .~"J=i~ ~~ tI~.,~~';~.
them serve, '111M toitII rigor,
such oppressive rule was forbidden; it was a crushing op-pression, from which God. had delivered tkem, and they were
defended, by special edict, from ever exercising the eame
upon others. It only needs to repeat, in this connection, the
benevolent command in the nineteenth chapter of Leviticus:
" If a stranger sojourn with thee in your land, ye shall not
oppress him, but the stranger that dwelleth with you shall be
unto you as one bom amonget you, and thou shalt love him
as thyself, for ye were stza.ngers in the land of Egypt," and
to connect with this the statute in Lev. xxiv. : "Ye shall have
one manner of law, as well for the stranger, as for one of yom
own country," and we shall feel it to be impossible that, in
one and the same breath of divine legislation, an oppressive
ueatment, forbidden for the Hebrews, was permitted and appointed for the etrangers.
If it had been plainly said, Ye shall not oppress the children of the Hebrews, but ye may oppress the children of .
strangers, what must have been thought, what would have
been said, of such legislation, 80 contradictory in itself, and
80 glaringly inconsistent with previous legislation in regard
to the same claeses 1 Yet this is the very inconsistency, and
contradiction, and moral obliquity, implied and involved in·
the assertion of those who contend that the forbidding of a
rigorons treatment of the Hebrew servants, licenses and authorizes, and was intended 80 to do, an oppressive treatment
of the heathen servants, even as slaves. Never was a more
monstrou8 argument instituted, subversive of the very first
ideas of the Divine benevolence and justice taught in the
Mosaic books themselves, as well as in all the other Scrip-tures. The argument could hardly have been proposed, had
it not been for the use of the word bondnt.ef& in our English
version, in the 46th verse of this chapter, where there is no such
word, nor anything answering to it, in the original Hebrew.
And even in the margin our tzanslators have put the more
literal and truthful rendering, 80 that a careful English reader
may see that there is no 8uch word as b0fld1ltefa in the text.
61·
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The Jubilee Statute, the great crowning statute of universal personal liberty, waa passed for all the inhabitants of
the land, and no statute of limitation or exception was, at
any time, afterwards added; but only statutes were added
specifying the manner of treatment up to the time of releaae.
But if there is nothing in the great Jubilee Statute itself that
limits it, expressly and undeniably, then it must be in~r
preted in accordance with the humane and free spirit of other
Hebrew legislation on the same subject It should be our
desire not to give to despotism, but freedom, the benefit of
any doubt Were it not for a desire to interpret the statute
as against universal freedom, and were it not for the carele88
assumption that slavery existed among the Hebrews, it could
never have been 80 interpreted. Men have looked through
the glass of modern slavery, and the history of ancient, to
find the same system among the Hebrews. But, in reality,
there is found a set of laws and causes to prevent and render it impossible, and at length to break it up, all over the
world. The system of Hebrew Common Law would, by itself, have put an end to slavery everywhere. The Hebrew
laws elevated and dignified free labor, and converted slavelabor into free.
Slavery could not be utterly abolished in any other way
than by a system of such laws. A people must be trained
for freedom. The heathen slaves could not be admitted to
dwell among the Hebrews, except in such subjection, preparatory to complete emancipation. The SUbjection itself
was a voluntary apprenticeship, and not involuntary servitude; and by reason of the privileges secured, and the instruction enjoined by law, it was a constant preparation for
entire emancipation, a constant elevation of character; and
then, every fifty years, the safety of complete emancipation
was demonstrated. The Jubilee Statute cannot be understood in any other light. But when the veil of prejudice is
taken away, it is especially by the tenor of the Hebrew laws
in regard to slavery, that the beauty and glory of the Hebrew
legislation, its justice, wisdom, and beneficence, become more
apparent than ever.
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The law of heathen servitude until the Jubilee, was a natnralization law of fifty years' duration. It was a fifty yean'
probation of those who had previously been idolaters and
slaves, for freedom. It WWl a contrivance to drain heathenism of its feculence. The heathen slaves were in no condition to be admitted at once to the privileges of freedom and
of citizenship among the Hebrews. They needed to be under restraint, law, and service. They were put under such a
system as made them famili8l' with all the religious privileges and observances which God had bestowed and ordered,
a system that admitted them to instruction and kindness,
and prepared them to pass into integral elements of the nation. It was a system of emancipation and of moral transfiguration, going on through ages, the taking up of an element of foreign ignorance, depravity, and misery, and converting it into an element of native comfort, knowledge, and
piety. And the Statute of the Jubilee, the statute of liberty
to all the inhabitants of the land every fifty years, was the
climax: of all the beneficent statutes, by which the sting was
extracted from slavery, the fang drawn; and by this statute,
in conjunction with all the rest, the Hebrew republic was to
hold to the world the glory of an example of freedom and
equality, in marvellous and delightful contrast with the system of horrible oppression, cruelty, and bondage, everywhere else prevailing.
The distinction between the tenure and the treatment of
Hebrew servants and foreign, was not 8l'bitrary. It grew
naturally out of God's whole revealed and providential system, as well as being in confonnity with the necessity of the
case. But if there had been no necessity, it was only in
keeping with the favor of God towards his own chosen people, that the servants from among the heathen should be held
for a period seven times longer than the servants from among
the Hebrews, and in a less exalted and more general service
than their own. A Hebrew servant was free every seventh
year; a heathen servant, every fiftieth. It would have been
a strange thing, a solecism, if there had not been some such
distinction. Yet the distinction itself was voluntary; that ie,

it was at any heathen eenant's option to make a contract for
the whole period to the next Jubilee, or not. H, rather than
make such a contract, he chose to return to the heathen country, he wu at perfect liberty to go; and if he staid, and
could find any master to take him as a hired servant, and
not as a servant of all work, till the Jubilee, there was no law
against that; he was at liberty to hire himself out o~ the
best tenos, and to the best master, that he could find. 80
much is indisputable, and 80 much is absolutely and entirely
inconsistent with slavery.

General Argument from the After.Hlltory.
The argoment and evidence from the after..hietory of the
Jews, in regard to the unlimited application of the law of Jubilee to the strangers as well as native Hebrews, ill nearly lUI
demonstrative and irresistible as that from the statute itsel£
It is clear that if the heathen had been given and appointed
of Jehovah to be taken 1.8 perpetual slaTeS by the Hebrews,
a race of slaves mmt have been CODlltituted, who would have
increued, in the C01ll'8e of a few centuries, to the number of
hundreds of tho118ands. But that no such race was ever in
existence, is equally clear, not the least trace of them being
found in the sacred records. Had there been such a race in
the time of Jeremiah, the Jewish muters would not have
been 80 eager to convert their Hebrew servants into slaves;
that conspiracy against the law indicates that they had, at
that time, very few heathen servants. Indeed, by the natural
process of the law of Jubilee, in connection with other statutes, each generation of heathen servants, instead of being
perpetuated and increaeed, passed into free and integral elements of the Hebrew State; so that, after the lapse of no
very long period, the supply of heathen servants must have
been greatly diminished, and almost the only prevailing form
of service must have been the six years' period, as appointed
in the twenty-first chapter of Exodus.
H the Hebrew families and masters could, by law, have
held as many heathen as they chose for elaves, and the chil-
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elren, bom of 8uch slave8, followed the condition of their parents, then, nothing could have prevented 8uch a set of men
88 were ready to undertake and carry through a revolution
from freedom to 8lavery in respect to their own countrymen,
from buying and breeding heathen slaves without limit,
especially if God's law for the land had absolutely given and
bequeathed the heathen to them for that express purpose.
This would have been such an establishment of slavery by
the Divine law as would have rendered inevitable and permanent the most diabolical and venal licentiousness and cruelty that ever, in any systematic shape, has clUSed the earth.
But by the law of the land, after an appointed time, the
8trangers and sojourners, and children of strangers from
among the heathen, all became denizens, citizens, proselyte8,
and could claim the privileges of Hebrews. By the time one
season of Jubilee had been run through, they would" enter
into the congregation of the Lord;" and thus slavery was effectually and forever prevented, both by law and the practi.
cal working of the institutions of society. Hence the grasping avarice of the Jews, turned at length against their own
native servants, and hence their daring and cruel attempt to
change, by violence, those fundamental and far-reaching
8tatutes of freedom and a free polity, appointed for them by
Jehovah.
To th08e who have not examined the subject, it seems
strange that not the sin of idolatry, but the sin of slavery,
the violation ofthe law of freedom, should have been marked
of God, among the catalogue of Jewish crimes, as the one
decisive act of wickednes8 that filled up the measure of their
iniquities, and brought down the wrath of God upon them
without remedy or repeal But the wonder ceases, when the
nature of the crime i8 taken into consideration. Being a
crime concocted and determined by all the princes, priests,
and people, together with the king, it was really making the
whole nation a nation of men-stealers ; and man-stealing
was a crime appointed in the law of God to the punishment
of death; 80 that the adopting of it by the government and
the people, was an enshrining of the iniquity in public and
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moat glaring defiance of God'e authority, in the form of their
Btate policy. They had thu8 contrived, Btl they imagined, a
aecurity even in the midst of their opprellllion, againet punishment. It was doing that, ae a corporation of usurpel'll, in
eai'ety, which they could not have done Btl individuals with·
out exposure to the penalty of death. But though hand join
in hand, God'8 vengeance i8 but the lIurer and more terrible.
And the sword of God came down upon them in the very
midst oC this appalling crime, all swift, ahnoet, Btl the lightning.
Beyond all que8tion there were many who lent themeelTe8
to thi8 iniquity Cor the sake oC gain and power, who never
were guilty of the ein oC idolatry ; they would have abhorred tIwt wickedne8tl, Btl worse than any eacrilege; and the
8in oC idolatry W8tI not, at that time, adopted by the government and the nation, in open defiance oC Almighty God.
But the 8in of bringing free servantll into a forced, inTolunta.ry servitude, the sin oC changing freemen into articlee of
property, the sin of 8tealing men from themBelTe8, and cluJt.
telizing them in perpetual8lavery, fDa, 80 chosen and adopted;
and God's extremest wrath came upon the whole nation in
oolll!lequence. Many at that time were strenuous for rites,
but not for righteousness; Cor the law Il8 to religious ceremonies, but not for humanity and justice; for eamfice towards God, but not mercy nor common honesty towards
man. They would kill an ox for wOl'llhip, and 8teal their
neighbor'8 wages, and slay hie freedom, in the aame breath.
They "trusted in oppreseion and pervel8enell8, and staid
themselves thereon;" and theBe are crime8, the lurid light
of which bums in the pages of the prophetll Isaiah, J~
miah, Hosea, and otherll, in such a manner that we see how
the nation went into the e8tablishment of slavery again8t the
repeated warnings and denunciations of God's messengers,
in every faithful, free pulpit all over the land. Amazement
at God'e wrath, Il8 if slavery were, in his 8ight, a guilt
greater than idolatry, passe8, under theBe circum8tances, under a troe knowledge of the case, into amazement at Ood's
forbearance, and at the infatuation of the Jewish people•
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They were deliberately inaugurating a crime, as their
chosen state policy, which they knew would increase in a
numerical ratio from generation to generation. If it could
have been restricted to the first persons stolen and deprived
of their liberty, the iniquity would have been comparatively
small. But for every two immortal beings forced into this
chattelism, there would be five others stolen and forced, in
like mannner, by the next generation ; the guilt of oppres.
sion on the one side, and the iutferance of cruelty on the
other, enlarging as it ran on into posterity. Now to set a-·
going such a system of injustice, which was to branch out
like the hereditary perdition from the depraved head of a
race, increasing as the Rio de la Plata or the Amazon j tp
set • central spring of thousand other springs of domestic
and State tyranny coiled, and coiling on, in geometrical
progression j and a central fountain of thousand other fountains of inhumanity and misery; and to do this in opposition to the light of freedom and religion, and of laws in protection of liberty, given from God, and maintained by him
for a thousand years, was 110 extreme and aggravated a pitch
of wickedne88, that it is not wonderful that God put an instant stop to it, by wiping Jerusalem and Judea of its inhabitaats, as a man wipeth a dish and turneth it upside down ;
it is not wonderful that we find the king and the nation cut
otf at once, by this enormous crime, from all possibility of
God's further forbearance.
The evil of such a crime was the greater, because, while it
is enlarging every year, both in guilt and hopelessness, it
,eems lessened in intensity, as it p8.8ses down into posterity.
Posterity are content to receive and uphold that 81a\'ery as a
comfortable domestic institution, which, at the beginning,
was acknowledged 8.8 a glaring crime. The 80ns of the first
men-stealers would, with comparatively easy consciences,
take the children of those whom their parents had stolen,
and claim tAem as their property, being slaves born. But, in
fact, in a nice adjustment of the moral question, we find that
the guilt is doubled j because, while the p8l'ents may have
been stolen only from themselves, the children are stolen
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both from the parents and from themselves. The stealing
and enslaving of the parents coUld create no claim upon the
children as propt>rty, nor produce any mitigation or extenuation of the !lin of stealing the children also, and holding them
as slaves. And so the guilt runs on, nor could the progress
of whole ages diminish it, or change its character.
To complete our investigation historically, it will be necessary to examine the condition of the Jews from Nehemiah
and Malachi to the coming of Christ, and then to trace the
operation of the spirit and laws of the Old Testament in the
teachings of the New. Meantime, although never a word
had been found bearing on this subject in the New Testament, it is manifest that a large space is given to it in the
Divine revelation, and if there is any silence in the New"estament, it is because so much and so plainly was spoken in
the Old. It may be said, If ye hear not Moses and the
prophets, neither will ye be persuadE'd though one rose from
the dead. If the Pentateuch be received as the word of God,
we need no farther testimonial or expression of God's judgment against slavery. And it is a fearful thing for any man
to endeavor to distort the tenor of this revelation from justice to injustice, from kindness to oppression, from the advocacy of freedom to the sanction of slavery. Let no man, because slavery is the sin of his own country, therefore seek to
defend it from the Scriptures, handling the word of God deceitfully, acting with it as a dishonest dealer with a pack of
cards, or a gambler with loaded dice. Strangely intense
must be the prejudice that, for the sake of shielding slavery
from being reprobated as a sin, would rather rejoice to have
found it commended and commanded in the word of God,
than admit the demonstration that it stands in the condemnation of the Almighty.
The word of God is as an electric or galvanic battery,
composed of many parts, all of them being directed to the
object of overcoming and removing sin, and establishing love
to God and man as the rule and habit on earth as in heaven.
Then what a piece of villany it is towards mankind as sinners, to draw off, as it were, over night, the power from any
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part of this battery, its power to rouse the conscience, its
power to startle the moral sense into the noting and abho..
ring of moral abominations long practised 8.8 forms of social
expediency and luxury. Both historical and preceptive, the
word of God is a warning against sin; many things in it aro
light-houses on dangerollS reefs. Therefore, no greater
1reachery is possible, nor more malignant treason against
mankind, than to creep into one of these light-houses and,
under pretence of being its keeper, to put out its light; or,
ltill worse, to put up the signal of its being a safe harbor,
when the man or the nation that makes for it will inevitably
be dashed in pieces.

ARTICLE VI.
PLUTARCH ON THE DELAY OF PROVIDENCE IN PUNISHING
THE WICKED.
By Horatio B. Hackett, Professor in Newton Theologicallnstitatioo.

THE treatise, of which it is proposed to give an abstradi
in this Article, is entitled in Greek: nep' 'TOw 1m0 'TOO 8e_
fJ~OJf; 'TLJ.I.O'pov,uJl6JJI.
The common title in Latin is: De
lera Numinis vindicta. An edition of the original work, with
Dotes, was published by the writer a number of years ago (ia
1844), and is now out of print. The analysis of the argo.
ment inserted in that edition has been revised and very considerably enlarged in the form in which it is here placed
before the reader. Stillingtleet'8 outline of the principal ideas,
in his Origine8 Sacrm (B. IlL c. iii. § 21), is the be8t, perhaps, that we have in English ; but omits so many of the
minor thoughts, and is 80 brief, even on the main topice,
that one can ob1ain from it only an imperfect imprel8ion 01
the spirit and power of the original treatise.
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